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The Commission is toda)· issuins a polk)· statclllt."'lt which undertakes to 
speak not onl)· to the subjt"(tS specific.:d in the hearings held at the end of 
last year, but also to other still unresoln:d questions thrashed out in the 
Commission's hearings going back to 19(>8. Indeed, our statement on the 
future structure of the securities markets is the culmination of hearings and 
studies extending over the last decade. Yet. it is a beginning, for it points 
the wa)' for the future. a future in which the securities industry and markets 
will perform an e\:en more vital function in the economy of our country. 
Beyond that. we ''isualize the role that this industry has performed in our 
economy broad!!ning to all the free: economies of the world. In reaching our 
conclusions we tried to preserve that which is good to provide a foundation 
for improvement in the future. 

The members of the Commission ha\'c a remarkable degree: of· unanimity 
in our view of what the securities markets should look like in the future 
and on what the Commission should do to suide and assist in evolving in 
this dirc:ction. This statement expresses the unanimous \'iew of all the mem· 
bers of the Comn:iission except that Commissioner Owens takes a different 
,-iew at one point on the best method of achie,·ing the goals which we all 
share. All of us fullr agree on all the objectives and almost all the means of 
working toward markets which are public maskets, staffed by professionals. 
retaining the confidence of individual in,·estors that their interests are not 
neglected, and pro\'iding necessary depth and liquidit)·, by unification and 
by reliance on competition within the market structure, not outside it. 

The policies which the ~ommission is adopting in this report focus on 
three: paramount objectives. First, we v.'llnt to make the relationships in the 
securities markets and their opetation as simple, as direct, and as open as we 
~:an. They have become too complicated with too many transactions structured. 
contrived, and carried out in a particular place or in an unnatural way or 
without public discolsu"-sometimcs all three. The steps spelled out in this 
report are designed to put competition to work for the investor, to move awa}' 
from reciprocal and rebati,·e practice:s, to brin!! transa.:tions into the open 
and to focus attention where it should be-on where and hov.· to get the 
best price for a buyer or seller of securities. We believe that in,·estor conn-



dcncc: "·ill h<: strcngtlx-ncd as profession:tl attention is rcconumtratcd on 
tlnding th<: lx-st market. pro,·idin~ information and judgment for th<: in· 
,·c:~tnr. and ~ctting him the bc:st net result, unclouded by considerations 
relatin~ to the: rebating, the redirc:IJion and the rc:capturing of commissions. 

Th<: 5\;..::onci is to adllp: !Ia.: )t<.uritiu m;1rkcts to .::rowin.u in<OtitutionaliZ<I· 
tion, with its im r<Mscd tempo and magnimdc of tanuctions, while: maintain· 
ins: the: umfidcnce and the partidJ)ation of th£:" individual imcstor. This will 
require absorbing more and lar;..te:r blo:ks fronl institutions without creating 
spreads and price g)•rations which frighten the small in,·estor and \\•hile 
maintaining the depth and liquidity which has attactcd investors from all 
over the world to our markets. That is the: bigg<.-st challenge we face. We 
lx-lie,·e it can h<: met b)' bringing all offers and bids together into a single 
nationwide market system, by making <JUotations and transactions known in 
all parts of the country, by bringing all market-make1·s to a central S)'Stem 
in which they compete under rules assurins reSJXlnsibilitr. by givin& the 
public an opportunity to participate in, or by protecting smaller hoJdin,L.'S 
from. the discounts and premiums at which large blocks trade. This is a ,·ery 
difficult, t<-chnkal and sensitive problem. The Commission and the staff will 
work closely with professionals in the se;.:urities industry to further e\'aluate 
:tnd implement these key aspects of the central market system. 

Our third emphasis is on making the professional service .aYailable to 
in,·estors as efficient and economic as possible without diluting standards of 
service and rcsponsibilit}'. We all believe stron~ly th:tt the market S)'St<:m of 
the future should be operated by professional brokers and market-makers 
dedicated primarilr to sen·ing the public in these capacities. We belie,·e it 
is harmful to public confidence and to the kind of professional responsibility 
which should cbaracterilr:e our securities m:.trkcts for brokerage firms to ha,·e the 
pri,·ilege of exchange membership "·ithout the obligation, the responsibility 
and primal'}· purpose of sen·ing a sector of the public other than their own 
affiliates. To this end, the Commission will use its authorit)· as promptly as 
possible to eliminate the rcbative and cl'dprocal practices specified in our 
report and to eliminate exchange memb:rships whkh do not clear!}· ha\·e a 
primary purpose of serving public customers. Commissioner Owens belie,tes 
that these objectives rt:quire the total prohibition of all transactions by in· 
stitutionallr affiliated brokerage firms for their institutional affiliates. The 
other Commission members arc not prep;ued to go that far at this time. 
All of us believe th•lt the Congress should again rC\•iew this and other con
fticts of interest to weigh anr deficiencies in the present method of controlling 
them by a combination of disclosure and fiduciary obligation ~ainst the 
impact of complete separation of function on the strength of the industrr 
.md its ser\ icc to the public. 

Th:: Commission \\'ill act as promptly ;ls possible to extend competition 
in commissions and market-making whilc maintaining the obligation of 
determining suitabilitr in the s;1le of secttrities. encouraging the performance 
and bro:~d dissemination of in,·c~tment research and fosterin,c efficiency and 

fm:tnC!al rcsponsibilit}' in hrokcra}.:c firms. Spetili< steps to ht· taken are 
spelled out in rmr poliq- statement. (Sec· page 24) 



STATEMENT OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION ON THE FUTURE STRUCFURE. OF THE 

SECURITIES MARKETS 

February 2, 1972 

The Commission is issuittg this general statement of policy at this time 
so that the Congress, the investing public and the securities industry fully 
u(lderstar,d the (:Qm,nlission's views on the pre!f:nt stah!s e>f the securities 
markets md the direction in 11rhich the public interest requires that they 
evolve in the future. 

The Commission has completed a series of hearings and special studies 
extending over a period of three and a half years. The latest set of bearin:p, 
which began on pctober 12, 1971. dealt pr.iml\rily 11•ith <JUestiOns related. 
to the structure, orsanization and regulation of the securities . mafkets. Earlier 
hearings dealt primarily with questions relating to commission rates and 
give-up- prattices. The InStitutional In,•ator Study, submitted . to· COngress 
on March 10, 1971., accumulated extensive data 011 the burgeoning ot financial 
intermediaries such as banks, mLttu:al funds, pension fun4s a~d: insurance 
companies, often tefened to sin~ply as institutions, and their growing impact 
on the securities markets. Final!)-. the "Stud}' on Unsafe and Unsound P.rac
tices of Brokers and Dealers," mandated by ·the SIPC legislation and sub
mitte.d to Congress on December 28, 1971, dealt with questions relating 
to the operational efficiency and financial responsibili.ty of firms making up 
the broker•dealer community. 

This policy statement is based on the data and testimony accunlulated in 
this entire process of hearings and studies. It draws on the Conuriission 's 
analysis Of that data, as weiJ as on the experience gained through its yeats of 
administering the securities laws. 

The continued strength and vitality of the American securities markets are 
essential to the economic welfare of all Americans. We have the best capital 
market in the world. It attracts investment not only from millions ttpen 
millions of Americans and the financial institutions responsible for their 
54\·ings but fre>m investors in all corners of the world. This attraction comes 
from the depth and liquidit}' of our market, from the qu:ality of the infor· 
mation and research available about out companies and from the standards 
of service and responsibility to investors which prevail in our investment 
community. 

Yet disturbing problems have developed. Institutions entrusted 11•ith rapidly 
increasing amounts of the nation's savings have sharply increased the amount 
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uf trading they do in the C..'JUil)' markets. MtKh of this tradin~t is directed to 
markets where it is possiblc tu rc..-bOlte or rc.."<firc:c:t c:ommissions and where 
the public is not aware..- of the prices or the \'Olume invoh·ed. Our set:urities 
markets depend en public contidcncf: and publk participation. In our stud)· 
on unsafe and unsound practices we ha,·c reported on steps taken to assure: 
the: publi<. of the financial responsibility of those who serv<: in\•estors and 
steps recommended to full}· utilize modern tec:hnoloJ.t). in cfie<.tuating securi
tic;.-s transactions. 

In this poliC)' statement we address \\-h:l.t un be done: now to assure: the 
public that market structure is responsive to its needs: The public is entitled 
to disclosure of trading ,·olume and prices in all markets. It is entitled to 
ha\•e competition focused on prof"iding the best co1nbination of price, sef\•ice 
and transaction cost. It is entitled to rc:gulation desisned to assure (air. open 
and direct dealing and, to the cxtent feasible, to maintain price stability and 
market depth. 

The policies set forth in this statemt-nt are designed to deal with the 
followin~ specific problems which ha\'e developed in our markets: 

1. With the ,growing institutionalization of the market. large blocks 
have come to account for close to 20 percent of the ''olume. The auction 
market and the specialist system ha~-e not been able to :absorb this 
pressure without the assistance of other dealers. 

2. Widespread attempts to avoid the fixed commission rate or to 
use commission parmcnts as compensation for other sen·ices unrelated 
m the brokerage function have resulted in :t dispersion of trading to 
the point where an in\·estor's ability to know whether he has obtained 
the best exc..-cution of his order is threatened and the potential depth 
and liquidity of the: marketplace haw: b..aen impaired. 

3. Reciprocal practices ha,·e proliferated to the point where they. 
along with restrictions on brokers· access to markets, ha,·e clouded dis· 
closure and responsibility in the execution of orders for listed securities. 

4. An increasing amount of tradinJ.! in listed securities is not disclosed 
to the public. 

The policies set forth herein are also designed to preserve and strengthen 
these capabilities which our markets haYe developed: 

1. The remarkable ability of block positioners and other market· 
makers, includin~ some specialists. to handle the large offerings and 
bids which come from the institution. 

2. The net\\'Ork of Se<.'llrities firms capable of providing needed services 
to the public and mobilizing capital from all parts of America. 

3. The high standards of fiduciary responsibilit)· with which most 

securities firms sen·c public customers. 
4. The professional in,·estment resc-.trch ~apabilities which have been 

developed to guide in,·estor's capital on an informed basis and in the 
light of potential risk and reward. 

In brief. these policies are designed to maintain depth and liquidity by 

conccfitrating trading in a central market systc1n in which competing market
makers will breneratc: the best prices, in which comprehensive disclosure will 
show how and where to obtain the best exc..-cutions1 to which all qualified 
broker-dealers will have acceSS; and in which every investor can have the 
assurance that the professionals acting as his agents will put his interests 
before theirs. Ar the sam<.- time, we seek to move towards a structure of rules 
as to commissions and related matters which will eliminate gimmickry and 
minimize distortion and indfrc:ction in the reading of equity stt:urities. 

As things JlO\'i· stand, wtt believe that fund-.mental cbaoges in trading 
practices; particularly the institutionalization of trading, and the nature of 
the prevailing commission rate structure have combined to produce fragmen• 
tation among the components of the .marketplace for listed securities. Sim
ilarlr. the trading of increasingly large blocks of securities has cast doubt on 
the ability of the marketplace to continue to provide the liquidity and price 
continuity which have made our mark~ts function so well. 

In evaluating alternati,·e policies and introducing change the most critical 
task is. the designation of obj<:ctives. In this case, our O\"erall objective is 
to encourage the def"elopment of capital markets with the ability to mobilize 
capital effecti,·ely and in so doing to allocate resources efficiently, establish 
realistic and fair valuation of investments, provide necessary liquidity for 
securities and produce satisfactorr investment servkes and protection for 
those who commit their savings to the securities matkets, in whatever form. 
We belie,•e these objectives can be attained br reliance on economic incentives 
and market mechanisms. consistent with our national policy of fa\"'ring free 
and open competition, except in those specific instances where the regulator's 
dutr to protect the public dictates a limited departure from free market 
pdnciples. 

A CENTRAL MARKET SYSTEM 

In order to maximize the depth and iiquidity of our markets, so that 
securities can be bought and sold at reasonably continuous and stable prkes, 
and to ensure that each investor \\'ill recei"e the best ossible execution of 
his order. regardless of where it originates, it is genera.·) agreed dta.t action 
must be taken to create a single central· market S)'Stem for Jisted securities. 
The Commission in its letter transmitting the Institutional Im·estor Studr to 
Congress called for a central market system with open access by all qualified 
brokers and market-makers. This represented something of a shift in the 
historic position of the Commission, "'hich o\·er many years, extending from 
before World War II to at least the Special Study Report of 1963, tended 
to favor competing but separate market$. This shift resulted from technologi
cal de\·elopments \\nich made it possible to tie markets together so that one 
~.:ould foster competition "'ithin a central market rather than among separate 
competing markets and also from the need to strent::then the existing market 
stru<::turc, including increased market-making capacity within the structure, 
in order to cope with the pressures created by the growth. of institutions and 



the \'Olumc of their tradm~; This central market system must be: one which 
wiJJ attract and reflect aU bids, olfers and market·making activity in order to 
maintain maximum liquidit}' and depth. 

The term "central market system" refers to a system of communications 
by which the various .elemc:nts of the markc:tplacc, be the)' exchanges or over· 
the-counter markets. arc tied together. It also indude:. a M:t of rul~:s governinJ:: 
the r<:lationships which will prtl·ail among market. participants. To mandate 
the formation of a central market S)'Stem is not to choose between an auction 
market and a dealer market. Both haw: an essential function and both must 
be put to work together and not separately in the ne\\· system. 

Doing this should achieve the twin objectives of centralizing all buying 
and· sc:lling interest and maximizing market-making capacity. While the Com· 
mission belie,·es it is important that a tandem centr~ market system also 
C\'Olve for unlisted securities, and rc.-cognizes that significant strides are being 
made in this direction through NASDAQ, this report will concern itself onl)· 
with such a system for lisied securities. We nonetheless note our satisfaction 
with the manner in which the NASDAQ communications system has been 
operating and intend to continue to monitor its operations and development 
in order to determine whether any modifications may be necessary as the 
evolution of a central market system progresses. 

The national market in listed securities is pn:s:ntl)• divided between stock 
exchanges and the third market, with a relath·elr insignificant amount of 
tradin,g occurring directly between investors without any intermediation. A 
central market system would internalize within that system, and make visible 
to the im•estin,g public, the competition which no"' takes place among the 
separate exchange markets and bet.,•een all of them and the third market 
The competition which no\\' exists is not alwa}'S f<Kused on the best brokera~ 
services obtainable but is often based as well on the ability to dh•ert part of 
the commission invoh•ed in a tranSllction to the interests of those who initiate 
it and which are not necessarily the same as those of the beneficial parties 
im·olved. The trades resulting from this competition and the arrangements 
it spawns are not always publicly disclosed. 

The central market system we look towards should be designed not only 
to strengthen competition but to make its operation direct and comprehensible 
and its results fully public. It wmtld entail. among other things: the follow· 
ing elements: 

1. Implementation of a nationwide disclosure or market information 
system to make universally available price and volume in all markets 
and quotations from all market makers. 

2. Elimination of artificial impediments, created by exchange rules or 
otherwise, to dealing in the best available market. 

3. Establishment of terms and conditions upon which any qualilied 
broker-dt-aler can attain access to all exchanges. (Progress in this 
direction has already been achie,·ed by a pro,•ision for a 40 percent 
discount from prescribed commission rates for brokers who are not 
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members of the NYSE. Exrerimentation with this a<:cess provision may 
lc.-ad to further proposals for ~:rc.-ater ru:ct'SS.) 

4. Integration of third market firms into the C\:ntral market system by 
iocluding them in the disclosure S)'Stc:m (C\'(11 though initially they 
would report principal trades on a net ba.~is while exchange trades do 
not give: c:lfc:cc to commt:o.smns) anc.l making them subject to a(>llrOpriatc: 
market responsibiliti1:s and other rc:,gulatory rc:quiremenb ~:ommcnsuratt: 
with the benefits tht:y may realize. 

Before discussin~ these dements in more detail, two other matters related 
to development of th<: system arc notC\\·orth)·. As the S)'Stem C\'oh·es towards 
J.:CneraJ acceSS to C:X(hange faciJitiC.'S it ma)', dcpcnding upon tfK: nature of 
suc:h access, become appropriate to provide for compensation to seat holders 
who in,·ested in their seats with the reasonable expedation that such access 
would remain stricti)· limited. This could be: done b)• means of a transaction 
surchar~e or some form of tax relief. as the Oc:partn•cnt of Justice has sug
,. . .s·csted in its statement recent!)' filed with the Commission. 1:urthermore, as 
the central market S}'Stcm C\'Oives, changcs ma}· be desirable in the nature 
and fuoction of the self-regulatory organizations. We anticip2te that during 
the dc,·clopmerttal stages the selr-regul:ttory organizations will make changes 
appropriate to the new system. It is not necessary, howC\•er, to attempt to 
design at this time a self-regulatory stnu:turc for a S)"Stem, the outlines of 
which are still not sharply defined. 

A Comprebensi,•e Disclosure System 

As indicated abO\·e. an essential step toward formation of a central market 
system is to make information on pric;es, volumc and quotes for all securities 
in all markets a\·ailable to all investors. so th.tt buyers and sellers of securities. 
"·here,·er located. can make informed in,·estmcnt decisions and not pay more 
than the lowest price at \\'hich someone is willing to sell nor sell for less 
than the highest price a bu)·er is prepared to olfer. Such a communications 
system would thus sen·e to link the no"· scattered markets for listc:d K'Curities. 

Actions towards establishing such a S}'Stem has already been initiated br 
a working committee formed by the industry for this purpose. It is expec.:ted 
to pro,grcss rapidlr. assuming that the heterogeneous components of the se· 
curities industr)' continue to demonstrate a homogeneous resolve. The com· 
mittee has met to discuss alternative approaches and recentl}· ga\'e the Com
mission a progress report on its initial deliberations. The Commission will 
monitor the progress of the committee (and its expanded successor discussed 
belo\\· l activel)' to ensure that the common goal is attained as 5\\'iftly as 
possible. 

To the extent the communications S)'Stem will contain substantially real 
time infom1ation on quotations and completed transactions, existing rules 
must be broadened and reshaped to protect the public against any manipulative 
abuses, such as certain kinds of short selling, tll which such systems may be 
subject. Technological means must be found to bring together promptl)' 
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!r;tn\altion;d infurmatinn from all markc:ts an•l. if fca!'libh:. to pks<:nt it on 
a sin,~:k· tape. Bc.·Gtusc of k·J,tibilit)' prnhlcms, it ma}· he •l<:!!irablc to dcvc:lop 
instc.·ad a taJX· fur \'<.·ry .t,lin:l}· tradc:d sc:c:uritic:s and to Sllf'fllcment it for lc:ss 
acti\·d}· tradc.'<l sc.-c.uritic.-s with a M:paratc tape or a ra·all S)'Stcm which would 
pro\'idc· d;tla un last sale. uunulath·c: ,-ohmiC: and current quotes. Alternatively, 
.r. t;~.pc mi~lt he ,Jc·n·lnpc·cf whirh would rontatn rill desired information but 
whirh lOuiJ he ''lt'W<:<I on a sd<-<"11\'C. thuu.t:h r<:al time. basis 

In .ttldition to ,Jcvclopin~ J. lOmrnsitc tr:tnsartional tapc:. sl<.'J'!I must he 
taken to imJ,Jc:mcnt a c:ornpositt: quotation system. The tc:chnolo~)' :tnd hard. 
ware for Stl(h a system arc said to he ;tuilablc. and an)· remainin.l! reJ!ulator)' 
problems shout-J he promJ'tly worked ou: so that the S)'Stem un attain it!. 
obj~:cti\'e of pro,·iding quotations whkh are truly ~:omparable, not\\·ithstand· 
in,~: the different assumptions on whkh the}' lllil}' he bo1sctl. 

The Commission plan'> to work in wnjuoction with the industq'S' com· 
mitt<.-c: to take all appropriate stejlS tn a~:hic,·c the forc1.'0in~ as expeditious!)· 
as priKtkabk. 

As a wncrcte 1ndiminary step the Commissioil ~&•ill prompt!}· promulf.tate 
rules undc:r Section 17(.\} of the Exchan;:c: Act to require that by the end 
of each day (or more: frequently if feasible) prke :lnd volume information 
on cac:h listed sccuritr be mlle~.ted b}· cath stock c·xchanf.!e and. in the case 
of third market trading. be rcportt-d b)· broker-dealers to and be collected 
by the N ASD, under appropriate procedures and safcf.!uards. S\Jch rules would 
pro,·ide for release of the data by the end of each day to the public news 
media including nc:wsp.tpers and. ~&·hen fca~ibl<:. to the composite or com. 
bint-d ticker or recall srstem and autom;tted selective display system referred 
to previous!)•. This will make it possible for in,•estors to know aggregate 
trading ,-olumc and price: ranges in a particular listed senility in all markets 
in which it is traded. It is hoped that the media \\'ill cooperate with the 
Commission and the sclf·re~ulatory or.ganiz;ttions to modify present reportin,: 
methods to include: this additivno1l information. In any event. this information 
will be m.tdc publidy a\·ailablc as soon as possible, and the Commission 
looks forward to substantial progress toward tht: formation of a real time: 
comprehensh·c market disclosure system before the end of the year. 

Rules for Competing Marker-Makers 

A c<.·ntral market system. pri1naril}· through its ~:ommunkations network. 
c:an maximize the opportunit)' for public orders to match each other and be 
executed in classic auction nt.1rket fashion. In addition, such a S)'Stem can 
greatly increase the deJ,th and liquidity of the marketplace by maximizing 
market makin~ capacity; that is. the ability ancl willinsncss of dealers. in
cluding specialists, market-makers and bl(l(k positioning firms. to bu}· anJ 
sell securities for their own accounts on occasions when the other side of a 
public order is not readil)' a\·ailable. This can be done by encouragin.l all 
such dealers to mmpete acth·el}· within the S)'Stem. without anr artificial 
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restraints between component markets, to J>rovide the nec;essary buying or 
selling power on such occasions. 

It must he recognized that when market J>rofessionals arc permitted to 
deal for their own accounts with the public. prophylactic rules are required 
to avoid overrcachin.g and other abuses. Similarl}'. as a condition of allowing 
professionals the right to rcprc:scnt ;md deal with the publk in the market 
sy!'tcm, these professionals should he prctY.trc.>tl to assume certain responsi· 
bilities in rc.-sp<:ct of the liquiditr and orderliness of the: market. 

The Commission believes that the liquidity needs of individual and in· 
stitutional investors can best he provided br policies fostering the develop
ment of competition among dealers who arc spedalists, market-makers and 
block positioners. Such competition will mitigate: the ''cry difficult problem 
which now xists of developing and enforc:inJ: rules dcsi,~.~ned not only to 
pr<:\·ent specialists from abusing their pri,·ile~ed position, but also to motivate 
tlJCm to perform satisfactorily under widely differing circumstances and in 
the fight of ''arying risks and pressures. NC\·ertheless, the Comn1ission recog· 
nizes that certain rules must be applicable to the competing specialists, third 
market maker and block positionin/Z firms that will be the heart of the cen
tral market system. Such rules will be necessary for three reasons. First, not 
all listed securities have the trtiding ,-olume and im·estor interest necessary to 
pro,•ide effective competition among market-nukers (a very large proportion 
of llstc.-d S<.-curities trade fewer than, say, 1,000 shares a day). Second, t\'en 
with the presence of competing market-makers, minimum standards arc needed 
to assure that competition wilf exist in fact. not just in appear.ancc. Third, 
it has long been recognized that the rcgulatoq· and self-regulatory bodies 
must help assure that such market-makers do not take unfair advantage of 
publk investors. 

Such rules and responsibilities can best be specified in detail by another 
working /Ztoup formed for this purpose. This ,!troup will deal with problems 
such as the following: 

t. Ho\\· can \\'C as.~r<:- that trading by dealers is stabilizin~ rather 
than destabilizing in nature? Can this be controlled by standards more 
:neaningful than the "tkk test". indudin}.C. for example, a daily net 
balance test? 

2. To what extent, jf any, should there be modifications of the exist
ing system under which specialists are both obligated and limited to mak
ing markets in a spe-cified group of securities. while block positioners 
endeavor to pro\·idc a market for almost an)· security in which an 
institutional customer has a buying or selling interest, and third market 
makers perform in a manner somewhere in betWeen ? To the extent that 
this difference in functions is presen·ed. what rules are appropriate in 
connection with each such function? 

3. What standards of financial soundness should be applied to market
makers in realtion to the numher and the size of the markets they main
tain as well as to whether or not tiJC)' carq· customers' accounts? 



-'I. Who should ha\'C: acc;css to inforrmuion about limit orders and 
are any restrictions nt-c<:ssary or dc:-sirablc on dealings between specialists 
or other market-makers and institutiom;? It is the Commission's present 
view that (<I) competing market-makers should ha,·e acc;c.'SS to the book 
(or books}, althouJ.:h this might require: that it be m:uJe public, and 
(h) th<: ability to deal direnly with institutions wntributes substantially 
to a market-maker's abiltiy to lind demand and supply (increasin;.: his 
wiUin~ness to take positions and thus improvin,l: li(juidity), and the 
presc:nc:e of com1x:ting marke:t·makers would rt-duce the likelihood of 
the abuse~ whkh ;.:ave rise: to the existing restrictions on such dealings. 

General 

We have not attempted at this time to dc.ddc certain questions which, in 
our ,·iew, can appropriately b:: resolv<.>d only when the central market system 
has c'<·olved further. These include such matters as whether tmding in listed 
sc.-curitics should be "-stricted to. that markc.-t S}'Stem, and whether institutions 
should be rcqu,ired to limit their transactions in listed securities so that 
market S)'Stem rather than doing business direc:tlr with each other. 

Block Trading 

Much concern has b:en expressed about the market impact of the manner 
in which institutions acquire: and dispose of large positions in listed stocks. 
The e\·er-increasing proportion of trading in listed securities accounted for 
by blacks has taxed the capacity and v.·illingness of specialists, 35 well 35 

other market makers. to absorb large blocks. While the Institutional In,·estor 
Study found that on an O\'erall basis and O\'et extended periods of time
usually about a month-institutional trading did not lead to instability in 
the market. it appears that such instability does occur frequently in the shott 
run. The impact of institutional tmding in particular instances may thus bt 
felt by the markets in general and public tn\•estors in parti<:ular through 
substantial fluctuations in the \'aluc of their holdin~-:s. whether 35 individuals 
or through pools of in,·ested capital. 

It is in the interest of all concerned, including investors of all sizes. 
corporate issuers and broker-dealers. that institutional trading not be permitted 
to deprive: our capital markets of their basic liquidity and orderliness. A 
relatively small number of brokerage firms specializing in block tr:ansactions 
have to date performed :1 remarkable service in maintaining liquidity for larl!C 
blocks and minimizing their impact on the public marketplace, but there can 
be no assurance that they will continue to do so. We h.we been told that 
lowering the level at which commi$$ion rates are subject to negotiation would 
deprive the block firms of some of the commission "cushion .. they employ 
to reduce their risk of loss on blocks they temporarily take into inventory to 
facilitate block trades. Their ability to handle large .blocks would thus be 
diminished, which would rc:su.lt in larger discounts and premiums in the 
mo,•ement of large blocks. Ac:cordingly, ways must be found to ensure that 
these disruptions in the manner in which securities arc priced in the market-
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place- are minimized, at least to the extc:nt they are a result of liquidity 
preferences and not in ~se to information generally available to public 
investors. 

A wide range of approaches has been suggested. One type of proposal 
is directed at decreasing the volume of block trading by imposition of limi
tations on the ability of insti~tions to change positions, or of market makers 
and block positioncrs to assist institutions to .:hange positions, rapidly in cir
cumstances where the market impact is likely to be severe. Another t)-pe of 
prop6Sal would accept the possibility of greater price gyrations from institu· 
tions' block trading and would focus on find~ng ways to enable the public 
to participate in the block premiums or discounts. A third type of modilica· 
tion would recognize the fundamentally diHerent nature of block transactions, 
as distinguished from normal retail auction transactions and, with the aim 
of a\'oiding retail market price fluctuations, would accord them separte treat· 
ment. For example, bkicks might be crossed and reported on a tape but not 
interfaced with the retail auction process; that is, limit orders on the special· 
ist's book woud not participate at all. 

The foregoing proposals all raise ver}· difficult questions and invol\"e 
competing theories as to the kinds of markets that are most efficient and fair. 

We would be reluctant to see any restriction on the liquidity oftarge blocks. 
Yer the cost of such liquidity may be greater price fluctuations. If greater 
l'rice fluctuations, springing from the desire on the part of institutions to 
ha\'e instant liquidity. are to affect the ~-alue of individual holdings, directl)• 
or in pools, perhaps the public should have the opportunity to. participate in 
resulting discounts and pmniuins. It also may be that r.equiring institutions 
to reflect the si:re of their holdings (through haircuts) in valuing their port· 
folios would result in a better balanr.e between the propensity to. accumulate 
larse blocks and the expectation of i1.stant liquidity. Better niles, procedures 
and incentives for positioning ruJd· redistributing large· blocks may contribute 
tO the resolution of these difficult problems. 

An additional working group will be crearcd to study and recommend 
rules needed to improve the handling of large blocks. Reports on the re
spective merits of the various approaches, and related proposals for imple· 
mentation, ,.,iJI then receive thorough consideration by the Commission, wbidt 
•·ill consider both thl!' problems and the suggested chanses in the context of 
the central market system that will be evol"ing. 

QUALITY OF SERVICE TO THE INVESTOR 

Section 2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 states that "transactions 
in securities 35 commonly conducted upon securities exchanges and over·the· 
coonter markets are affected with a national public interest". Just as surely 
the brokers and dealers who execute such tr:ansactions are so affected. They 
are entrusted with money and securities belonging to investors of all sizes. 
including those whose savings are invested indirectly through large pools of 
fttnds. It is therefore crucial that these brokers and dealers conduct their 



ac:tl,·ities in a manner consistent with the hi~h standards imposed upon them 
by the Act and the ne<:ds and expectations of the investing public. 

An important step toward eliminating the many disc:redited practic<:s which 
caused concern about the ability and willin!!ne:ss of some members of the 
broker-dealer community to live up to such standards was the issuance of 
the Commissions' rc:c:ently released study of unsafe and unsound practices. 
referred tc) above. Of cqual importance are (jllt':Stions as to the kinds of 
entities which ~ould be permitted to act as broker-dealers; the kinds of 
activities in which they should be permitted to cn~ragc, the manner in which 
charges for their S('rvices should be determined and the form which payment 
of such charges should take. AU of these: issues must be resoh·ed so as to 
insure that the publk can be confident of dealing with. an even stronger 
broker-dealer communitr capable of reliably perfOrming t:he services its cus· 
tomers ha\·e a right to expect for charges that are fair to all concerned. 

In evaluating policy on these matters. there are several critical elements to 
ket-p in mind. One is that what is being bought and sold is a personal set\·· 
ice-increasinglr. we hope. a professional personal service. A recommendation 
to buy or sell a security and the execution of most orders of any size requirf" 
c:ritical elements of responsibility, judgment. skill, experience, knowledge of 
people and m:trktts, information and research relating to the security. Much 
of the effort of the industry and the Commission over past years has been 
to improve the standards of responsibility and professionalism with which 
brokerage service is made available. Potential savings in the cost of this serv
ice· are <JUite small in relation to the amount at stake, well under a penny on 
a dollar in most cases. \Ve have obset\·c-d that the cost of this se&ice is 
frequently considerably lower in relation to commissions prevailing in con
nection with other forms of inl'estment. We doubt that stock market com
missions are significantly higher than any other investment commission, par• 
ticularl}· when weighed in the light of the number and the complexity of the 
elements entering into a sound in,·estment decision and a satisfactory execu
tion with respect to equit)· securities. 

This is not to say that it is not desirable that transaction costs be redu~.-ed 
or that it will not be- possible to reduce them. We are hopeful that steps 
to be taken on competitive rates :and on the creation of a modernized nation
wide securities transfer system will result in lo\\•er transaction costs. But "'-e 
would be concerned if reduced transaction costs were accomplished at the 
price of deterioration in standards of service ·and responslbilit)·. or if ap
parent reductions in commissions result in higher transaction costs owing to 
increased spreads and fluctu:ttions, or if investment managers made ·visible 
commission cost an e).-clush-e criterion in deciding \\•here to place their exe· 
,·utions and ignored. through carelessness or fear of criticism, the elements 
of skill, knu·"rledge, judgment and ad\'ice. The remaining sections of this 
statement set forth our ,·iews on these and rel:ated questions. 

Commission Rates 

The problems attributable: to fixed minimum commission rates on in· 
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stitutional size stock exchanse transactions have led to a series of modifica
tions in the «.'Ommission rate structure during the last few )'t:ars. Economies 
of scale were first given recognition in the rate structure on Dcc~mber 5, 
1968 when a volume discount was initiated for.the portion of orders exceed
ing 1,000 shares. At the same time, the stock exc:hanges prohibited so-calk:d 
customer-direc:tc:d ~Zive·ups, a practice that was J>rodudng abuses which it was 
fcart-<1 might result in challensc:s to the vc:rr cxistc·nce of minimum commis
sion rates. Aiso iittroducRI at that time. at the instance of the New York 
Stock Exchanbre, were competitively determined rates on very large orders: 
members \\•ere permitted to neJ,'Otiate with institutional customers in respect 
of the portion of the commission itself which exc.:ceded SlOO;OOO on a gH~en 
order; More recently. on April 5, 1971, negotiated rates were introduced 
into the commission rate structure on the portion of orders exceeding 
$500,000. 

Barriers to full participation in the central market must be eliminated. 
It should be understood that while the Commission is concerned that the 
level of commissions be reasonable in all transactions-and particulad)• in 
institutional transactions where the difficulties with fixed ·commissions are 
mos! acute-obtaining the bes~ brokerage ser\•ices. not merelr the amount 
of the commission, must be the ultimate criterion. Our concern with the fixed 
minimum commission, therefore, is not only with the level of the rate 
structure but with its side effects as well. Of these. perhaps the most important 
are the following: 

(a) Dispersion of trading in listed scrurities. 
(b) Reciprocal practices of ,•arious kinds. 
(c) Increasing pressure for exchange membership b)· institutions. 

Fixed minimum commissions, at least on institutional size ordt!rs. p'lay 
well make it very difficult, if not impossible. to create the central market 
system we envision. This is true because certain markets and market makers 
are very likely to choose to stay outside the system in order to compete in 
set\·ice charges a.~ weJI as in execution, as the third market does, or in order 
teo compete, as certain regional exchanges do~ for institutional business by 
directly or indirectly providing institutions with rebates o( commissions. 

The fixed minimum commission, as pointed out beiO\\•, either creates or 
exacerbates the problem of institutional membership. If competitive com· 
mission rates \\'ere intrQduced on most institutional size orders, it appears 
that most institutions would no longer be interested in membership, except 
to the extent that some would wish to engage in the general public brokerage 
business, which would contribute needed ~apital stre11sth to the industry. w~ 
must bear in mind. M\\'C\'er, that we are dealing with an industry which has 
operated under fixed commission rates for a very long time. It is necessary 
to measure the effect of competitivel)· determined commissions very carefully 
on a step by step basis. Also, as noted above, the major thrust of broker-dealer 
reform should be toward upgrading standards of ser,·ice to the public, includ
ing the provision of adequate information. advice, care and responsibility. 



An}· ch<tn~cs in the commtsston structure should not reverse th1s process. 
The principal arJ;ument in fa,·or if fixe-d minimum commissions is the 

severe decline in thc revcnue of the saurities industry predicted to r<:sult 
i r competitive rates wen: sudden}}' introduced on all institutional business. 
In view of the industry's rc:cent financial crisis and the substantial scars that 
r~·mam, the possib1l1ty ol th1s oc(urrem:e is a poweriul argumcnt against any 
pr<.,.·ipitous mon:mcnt to rompctitivc commissions. This would not, howevc·r, 
rul.l· uut movin,t: towards tOmpetitivc r;ncs, at least on lar.~~ orders, at a meas· 
ured, deliberate pace. Given timc and a scnse of direction. the industry should 
be able to adjust to this change. 

The Commission has cooperated with the NYSE in de,·eloping a program 
tv monitor orders which arc subject to competitively d<:termined rates. Data 
received to date indicate that there haw: been substantial reductions in com
missions on the portions of orders exceeding the S'>OO,OOO breakpoint. They 
also suggest that in determining the l'Ommission on the "overage" the parties 
take into ac<:ount the overall size of the order and the amount of commission 
attributable to the fixed rate portion of the order. 

The Commission is in the process of conducting an inquir}' into the impact 
of competitive!)· determined rates on the markets and market participants. 
While we have made: no final judgment as to th:: breakpoint at which com· 
petitive rates should commence, we belie\'e that at le.:tst on large institutional 
orders the problems eU!,>endered by fixed minimum tates can best be resolved 
by a process of phasing in competith·ely determined rates. The Commission 
is aware that further reductions in the breakpoint might have a more severe 
impact on the income of cer<ain kinds of member firms. on the services they 
prot'ide, on their role in the capital markets, including the distribution of 
securities, and on the desires of institutions and their managers to recapture 
commissions or otherwise use them for their benefit. Indeed, as will be 
discussed later, the Commission believes that daritication may be necessary 
in the concept of what s<:rvices may be paid for by customers by means of 
commission dollars. both compctith·ely determined and fixed. 

Nevertheless, we have determined that a reduction in the breakpoint to 
S300,000 should take effect in April, 1972. after a year's experience v:irh 
competitive mtes on that portion of an order exceeding Ssoo.ooo. As noted 
Jbovc, we have also determined to move toward the point at which com
mission rates on all orders of institutional size will be, at least in part. 
subject to comt:letitive rates. The Commission v.-ill, of course, continue to 
observe the experience under the S300,000 level in considering the timing 
of subsquent steps. 

In connection with the subject of commission rates it may be noted that 
an}' rate structure is ultimately based upon the cost characteristics of the 
service being paid for. As stated above, it is to be hoped, and we are opti· 
mistic. that current efforts to streamline the clearance function, especially 
through reduction of the movement of paper in the stock transfer process. 
will result in significantly !ower costs. Similarly, future technological applica· 
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tions may make it possibk- to automate the execution function as well; the 
NYSE's experiment with uutomah::d round lot execution is an enmuraging 
step in this direction. 

Research and Suitability 

There can be little doubt that the gem:r:tl availability of information con· 
rerning virtually en·ry aspect of the opemtions and prospects of mrporate 
issuers has been one of the most important clements which has distinguished 
the American capital mark<:ts from all others and which has contributed to 
their phenomenal growth. Further it is the process broadly referred to as 
"inYestmcnt research" which has contributed signilicand}· to un<."arthing much 
of this corporate information and sifting, digesting and transmitting it in 
meaningful form so that it may sc:n·e as the basis for market decisions by 
investors. 

It is, therefore, the Commission's premise th;~t broad-based securities re· 
search and its prompt and fair dissemination to large and small investors is 
indispensable to an efficient systc:m of sentrlties markets. We belic\'e that 
;l broker is obliged to communicate any material changes in his prior im•est
ment ad\·ice arising from subsequent research he mar do to aU customers 
whom he knows ha\·e purchased and may be holding shares on the basis of 
his earlier advice, at least under circumstances where to do so would not 
impose an unrc;:asonable hardship on the broker. 

It is also essential that, regardless of what level of competitive!}• determined 
commission utes nuy be: determined to be appropriate, th!! viabilit}· of the 
process by which research is produced and disseminated not be impaired. 
Presently, many institutions compensate brokers for rese:trch by allocation 
of commission business. If fixed minimum commissions were no Io-n~er to 
be applicable to institutional size transactions, an "unbundling" process might 
result so that some brokers would charge separate fees for services such as 
execution, research and the like. Nevertheless, brokers who do in-depth re· 
search might prefer to charge higher commissions than other brokers whose 
research activity is narrower in scope or of lesser quality or '':liue. Concern 
has been '·oiced that under such circumstances institutional managers charged 
with a fiduciary duty '1\'0ttld be reluctant to pay a higher commission rate 
which reflected research. The Commission believes toot they should not be. 
In our opinion, the providing of im•estment research is a fundamental element 
of the brokerage function for which the bona tide expenditure of the bene
ticiar}"s funds is completely appropriate, whether in the form of higher 
commissions or outright cash payments. It should be disclosed to inv-estors 
that their money manager is willing to exercise discretion in seeking the best 
information and research available and does not consider that there is an obli· 
gation to get the cheapest execution regardless of qualitative consideration. 
It should of course be expected that managers paying brokers for research 
with their benelicillries' commissions or other funds would stand ready to 
demonstrate that such expenditures were bona fide. 



<.nmnn has also hcl'IJ <:XjH<:sscd that under an unbundled rate systl·m 
many small investors would seek to obtain tht: luwc:st rates available and 
would lost the he:nc:lit of hasit rc:scard1 now p:lid for hy the minimum tom· 
mission. ln this rc:,gard, the Commission wishes to emphasize that a brokc:r
dcak·r will nc;t b~· rclic:n:d of his obli~ation to his customer with rcspt-ct 
w the "suil:tbilit(' of a scturitics transatlion. 

It shuu!J be: notcd that the suitabiilty rults arc tast in terms of the needs 
of the Lustomer based on information he furnishes to rhe broker. Unarticu· 
lat<:d but impli<it in such rules is also thc brok<:r's obli,gation to obtain 
ntrn:nt bask information regarding the scturity and then to make an e'·alu
;ttion as to the suitability of a re~.·ot1mlendatinn for a particular ~:ustomer in 
\'iew of hot!~ the inform;ltion tancernin~ the sc:curitr and the- customer'~ 
needs. 

Thc: Commission rewgnizes that some customers will independently d<:· 
tcrminc to purcha~e or sell specific sentrities and will not request or desire 
the ;tJ,·ice of a broker and that in these drcumstam:es it is impractical to 
re~1uire ri~id adherent<· to the suitability rules. Even in such t:ases, howt:ver, 
the broker would appear to be obliged to revr:al to the customer information 
known to him ;thout the: security which mi].:ht rc:asonabl}' be expected to 
affect the customers' dedsion, apart from his other duties under applicable 
pro,·isions of the securities laws. 

Vigorous enforcement of the standards of suitability discussed above would 
thus mean that as competitive commission rates are introduced the basic 
execution charge which would e\·olve would include the prO\·ision of re· 
se;uch services to the extent necessary to comply \\'ith these standards. 

Reciprocal Portfolio Brokerage for Sales of Investment Company Shares 

The Commission and other persons interested in the securities industry 
have a number of years been seriously concerned about the widespread prac
tice of investment companr managers using portfolio brokerage of mutual 
funds to reward broker-dealers for sales of fund shares. This practice was 
CX<ltnined by the Commission in its Special Study of Securities Markets 
( 1963). its Report on the Public Policy Jmpilmtions of Investment Company 
Growth ( 1966) and the Institutional Investor Study. Several committees of 
the N ASD ha,·e also addressed themselves to this practice. 

The regulator}' problems related to the reciprocal use of portfnlio broker· 
age, as noted in these studies, are at least fivefold. First, the practice con
tains the danger that the retail seller of a mutual fund will be unduly 
influenced to base his recommendation to his customer on the amount of 
additional rewards he receives in terms of portfolio brokerage commissions 
rather than upon the investment needs of his customers. In fact, industry 
leaders have found that this danger is ''ery real in the case of other rewards 
that are gi,·en, o'·er and abo,·e the ordinary fund dealer concession. They 
h:.we found this to be true e,·en where this ;tdditional source of dealer com· 
pensation is disclosed to the customer. These abuses have led the NASD to 
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limit or prohibit certain kinds of supplementary rewards in its Special Deals 
I ntcrpretatlon. 

Second, fund managers may be tempted to engage in \'arious types of 
tmproper portfolio practicc:s at the expense of fund shareholders. The com
petitiv<· need to alloc:tte portfolio brokem,cc commissions to fund !icllers 
mar exert pressures for frcquc:nt sales and puch;tsc:s of fund portfolio securi
ties unwarranted by sound investment considerations. Such prc:ssures on fund 
managc:ments may also result in the sdc:tLion of firms to handle portfolio 
executions that are not necessaril)' in a position to obtain the best prices. 

Third, the Commission's studies have reiterated the point that this form 
of reciprocitr has serious anticompctith·e impacts. The use of portfolio broker
age to reward dealers who sell investment company shares places small in
,·estment companies and complexes, which cannot allocate as much brokemge 
for sales as larger ones, at a distinct competitive disadvantage because the 
NASD's Special Deals Interpretation is not applied to reciprocal brokerage 
but is applied to prohibit managements from rewarding fund sellers in 
other ways. 

Fourth, we believe that the cost of selling and purchasing mutual fund 
shares should be borne by the investors who purchase them and thus pre· 
sumably receive tht· benefits of the investment, and not, even in part, br the 
existing shareholders of the fund who often derive little or no benefit from 
the sale of new shares. To impose a. portion of the selling cost upon the 
existing shareholders of the fund may violate principles of fairness ~·hich 
are at least implict in the Investment Company Act. . 

Finally, the pmctice of compensating broker-de:~.lers for mutual fund sales 
by assigning them commission business violates the long accepted precept in 
investment company regulation that an investor is entitled to know how much 
was paid to those who sell him an. im·estment. This practice puts the im·est
ment company in the position of issuing a prospectus V.'hich purports to 
specify the sales compensation but fails to quantify the additional coml-">Cn
sation paid to the customer's broker-dealer in the form of commission busi· 
ness awarded on the basis of success in selling investment company shares. 

The Commission belie,·es it should be made dear now that these recipro· 
cal practices must be terminated. When the NASD completes its study of 
what it considers to be a fair load for the sale of investment company shares, 
as required by the Investment Companr Amendments Act of 1970, it will 
be in a position to recommend a sales charge which reflects the full incentive 
appropriate to such sales and which can be fully and explicitly disclosed 
to the buyers of such shares. To accomplish this the Commission is sending 
a letter to the NASD setting forth the Commission's views and requesting 
the NASD to direct its members to discontinue the use of reciprocal portfolio 
brokerage for the sale of investment company shares. If such a rcsp.onse is 
not worthcotning, the Commission will then consider rule-making to accom
plish the desired result. 



Institutional Membership 

The question of institutional membership on national so.:uriti<:s exchanges 
is an exceedingly difficult one, and in dealing with it we have painstakingly 
revic.-wed the alte:rnatives presented to u!t. It is the: Commission's firm view 
th;tt, a.~ a n:ntral market system dcw:lops. it should have at its heart a corps 
of professional bmkers and market makers sc:rving investors. Moreove:r, in 
li;,:ht uf the: str.1in which the magnitude and telllJ'O of the transactions of 
tinancial institutions currently Iilace on the securities markets, it is oor ''iew 
that institutions should not be permitted to deal through brokerat-.,oe firlns 
c:!>tablished principally to handle their own transactions but should be re
quired to deal th-rough brokers dedicated primarily to serving and having 
fiduciary obJigations to a broad investing public. ihus, as a general rule, 
the Commission belie,·es that membership in the central market system should 
b:: open only .to those who meet qualifying standards and who have the 
primary purpose of serving the public ns brokers or market-makers. 

We should begin with definitions. The term "institutional membership" 
has not been dearly .defined. with the r<:sult that discussion of this issue, 
both in terms of public policy and in terms of where responsibility for de
ciding the fundamental question is lodged, has been en\'eloped in a de.fini· 
tionnl fog. For this purpose, we define institutions to include banks. pension 
and other employee benefit funds. ilwestment tompanies (indudin~ their 
advisers). and insurap.ce companies. 

There are several varieties of institutional membership. There is. first, the 
situation which exists on sC\·enll regional exchanges in which an institution 
creates a subsidiary which does no brokerage business with the public, but 
rather exists primarily as a vehicle to obtain rebates of commissions for 
its parents. Such a subsidiary does not actively participate in stock exchan~e 
transactions for its parent. Rather it refers its parent's order to, or is ap
proached by, a member of the New York Stock Exchange 11•hich is also a: 
member of the particular regional exchange (a so-called "dual member").. 
ihe dual member exc.-cutes the transaction in the primary market and then. 
using long established access techniques for sole members of re,gion31. ex
d\anges, reciprocates to the subsidiary of the institution commissions on 
unrelated transactions. The subsidiary, in turn, rebates all or part of these 
sums to its parent or its affiliates. 

A second situation included within the concept of institutional membership 
is that whete an institution establishes or acquires a broker-dealer which does 
busineSs for the general public and may also execute some ttansatcions for its 
parent. 

There is also the situation where an existing member lirm of an exchange 
does predominant!}· a public brokerage business but aslo, directly or throtigh 
affiliates and subsidiaries, managers investment companies, pension and em· 
ployee benefit funds and other institutional portfolios, and in connection 
therewith may perform brokerage functions for these managed funds and 
accounts. 

Certain regulatory problems arise oot of the relationships created by in· 
stitutional membership. The first stems from the existence of a structure of 
fixed minimuan commissions. So long as such a structure exists, large investors 
should not. by virtue of their economic power and size. be entitled to obtain 
rebates of commissions not available to other in\·c.-stors. While fixed minimum 
c:omniissions exist. they should apply to all in,·estors. and an exception should 
not be gi\·en to a. parti,ular person. ln!>titutionill nu:tnbership, ho\\•fwer, J>rO· 

,•idc."!i a '·chide for obtaining rebates, either directly or indirectly. 
Second, institutional membership mar result, to a greater or lesser degree 

depending on the circumstances. in the use of exchange membership for 
prh·ate purposes rather than for the purpose of serving the public in an 
agcnq· capacit)' or otherwise performing a useful market function. In part, 
this problem is similar to that discussed in the preceding paragraph: the 
problem of using exchange membership as a means of obtaining a reduced 
commission rate. But the problem of using exchange facilities for private 
purposes is broader in scope than the rate question. For we believe that 
membership in the market system should be confined to firms whose primary 
purpose is to set'\'c the public as brokers or market makers. Stock exchanges 
are affected with an overriding national interest which demands that they 
act to maintain and improve the public's confidence that the exchange markets 
are operated fairly and openly. The public should have the assurance that 
a member of an exchange is dedicated to serving the public, and membership 
br institutions not predominantly serving non-affiliated customers should not 
be permitted to cloud this objective. 

Our authority to deal with these problems derh•es from the stated pur· 
poses of the Securities :Exchan&re Act and is most specifically expressed in 
Section 19(b) of such Act which deals with "such matters ns .•. the lixins 
of reasonable rates of commission, interest. listing. and other charges . . . 
aod ... similar matters··. 

Insofar as institutional membership is e:mplored primarilr as a vehicle 
for obtaining recapture of commissions. ns in, the first situation described 
above, it should not be allowed to exist. Membership under those circum· 
stances is plainl}· in conflict with the: concept of fixed minimum commis· 
sions and results in exchan&>e membership solei}' for private purposes. We 
beliC\·e that such membership and practices "·hich permit the rebate or re· 
capture of commissions, directl)' or indirect!}'. should be eliminated. The 
Commission intends to act pomptly to terminate this type of membership. 
The regional exchanges. as \*ital elements of the central market system, should 
compete on their merits as market components and should not need this 
special competitive tool. 

With respect to the second situation-where an institution establishes or 
acquires a broker-dealer doing business for the general public-\\re perceh·e 
no reason either of law or policy v.·hr this should not be permitted. The 
establishment of such a subsidiary doing a brokerage business for the public 
provides a useful .Sotlrce of permanent capital for the securities industry. 



This nc:ttsltatily implies demmiatlon of tJ1e :~o-talk-d .. parent test'". The: qucs
ti.on then is whether, assuming. that such a subsidiary does b.usinc:ss predom· 
inaritly with public investors, it should also be allowed to execute some trans
:tetions for: its parent institution IS an incident to that public business. 

.Before discussing this aspect of the second described situation it is useful 
tu examine the third situation--that of an existing member nrm doing pre
dominantly a public brokerage· business and atsv engaging in m()l1(:y manage
ment a.nd performing brokerage for the ac:counts which it manages. Such 
relationships have long been the practice in the sccuritit:s industry, although 
the.")' too can result in a\·oidancc of the fixed commission strudur~ for ce~in 
investors. Moreover, if it were to be concluded: that it is impoper for a 
member firm to execute transactions fo·r accounts \\·hich it manages, it would 
logically follow that it coul<l not exc;-cute transactions for its own account 
(except in the performance of market functions, such as those of a specialist. 
block tt·.td<:r or arbitta~ur). But it has also long been the practice in the 
securities industry for ntember firms to execute tr~nsactions for their own 
account In view of the long-standing nature of these. relationships and prac
tices, we believe that a prohibition a!,raiqst a member firm of an exchanse 
executing transactions. either for accounts which it maoages or for its o~n 
account, would be a: predpitate tneasure, the full consequence of whkh might 
not b:: foreseeable at this time. We also b:li~·e that those members of the 
investing public who im·est directl}" rather than through institutions ate in 
need of additional money management services an that :the ¢xperience mem
ber firms have accumulated in the area of money management can be valuable 
in meeting this need. Finally, we think it important that a portion of broker· 
dealer income be based on a more stable source than (ommission business. 

Returning to the second type of institutional membetship, we beliel'e that 
so long as member rums are permitted to transact a portion of their C()Jtl· 

mission business for their own and managed accounts. it would be inappropri
ate to impose an absolute restriction ptobibiting an affiliate of an institution 
from conducting any commission business on behalf of its insti~tional 
ilffiliate. 

We should elaborate .on why the COmmission is unable at this time to 
reach the conclusion that films affiliated with institutions should be ftatly 
prohibited from executing transactions for those institutions. We are con· 
s:rained by considerations of economic impact and of faimess as betv.-een 
brokerage firms. created by institutions and brokerage firms which themseh·es 
have cre-ated instituti<ms. In addition, we are mindful of the fact that Con
gress has had occasion to re,·iew the in,·estment company-broker relation
ship and has not abolished it. 

Congress in L934 mandated a review by the Commission of whether the 
functions of broker and dealer should be scp:u·..tted, and at that time the 
Commissiotl found that, on balance. it should not. Furthermore, in enacting 
the Investment Company Act Congress apparently did not find it necessary 
that the brokerage and im•estment company functions be completei}· sep· 
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arated. Tlw:re are potential .conflicts of interest in ·tliese relationships, as 
well as in the brokcr-undcrwiter relationship, the mone; manage-underwriter 
relationship and the dealer-money manl~So relationship; If all of these func· 
tions were to be separated, the, capital-raising capability of the industry and 
its ability to SC'!l\'t- the publiC could be signincanty weakened. We therefore 
believe that the conflict of interest problem which is- inherent in the combina
tion of moile)' management and brokcra~ is a matter to be resolved by 
Congress, Only that body should decide whether or not this pot(:ntial con
flict can continue .to be dealt with in tbe same manner as the other conflicts 
mentioned above, by a combination of .disclosure and enforcement of fiduciary 
obligations, or whether it is sufficiently troublesome to require septmtiOn 
of the two ftmct'iOn$. 

In view of these principles, we believe that all exchange me.mbers should 
be required to engage in a bona fide public brokerage business, except insofar 
as they perform a recognized ·market function such as that of a specialist. 
PreciSe definition of what cottstitutes a bona fide public broketage business 
is a matter on which we will seek the advice of the self-regulatory !)odies 
and other interested persons. We believe that concept and its deunition also 
warrant the attention of Congress. However. it is ·our view that any brokerage 
firm which is not doing a predominant portion of its brokerage commission 
business for: non-affiliated petsons should not be considered to. be conducting 
a ptJblic. b~kerage busines:;. Predominant means to us .significantl}· more than 
half. Non-affiliated persons include individual discretionary and non-<li$
Cl'etionary accounts. and the accounts of non-affiliated institutions, bttt do not 
include institutional patents or ir:wesrment companies or other institutional 
funds which are managed under contracts or arrangements which gi"~¥e the 
brokerage firm investment discretion. The Commission will formlllly request 
the stock exchanges to adopt unifocm rules restricting .membeship to firms 
whkh do such a public brokerage business: tf any stock exchange does .not 
adopt sueh rules. we will then· determine whether we should require this 
action or "·bethet we :should request appropriate legislation from Con~tress. 

This qualification on institutiopal membership of an)~ kind sho!lld ensure 
that exchange membership is 'utilized by broJ..-er·dealers engaged in a public 
brokerage business and that the opportunity to secure commission rebates is 
circumscribed to the greatest extent pOssible, consistent with minimum dis· 
ruption in existing methods of doirig business. 

Under the system we ha\-e described. broker-dealer& will remain able to 
dh·ersify their business so that more stable money management income wiD 
increasingly balance off fluctuating brokernse income, and their btokerage 
customers will not be depri\·ed of their monl!y management experience. On 
the other hand, institutions will ha'ooe an opportunity to. diV'ers~ft by en«!ring 
the public brokerage business, thus pcoviding needed new capital in that 
sector:. 

It is also appropriate to note concern has been expressed that djrect or 
indirect reciprocal arrangements may be devised and utili~ed to aV'oid the 
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thrust of any attenipt to control or regulate institutional membership, We 
wish to caution those considering this course that if this should occur it is 
our intention to adopt or require the adoption of and to enfol'Cc vigorously 
appropriate rules probibiHng such arra11gements. 

ln ,.iew of the increasing internationalization of securities transac:tions, it 
is relevant tv a discussion of t.:xd1ange m~mbership to consid~r whether brokers 
condll(ting a public business but controlled ot owned by foreign entities 
should be permitted to b«ome members of our excban,sesc We believe that 
this question should be resoh•ed in the context of reciprocal access_ to forei,sn 
S<-curities el(changcs, with the .,g91tl of open access .under equivalent «>mpeti· 
tive conditions for all qualified brokers of all nations. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

To further de\'elop and carry out the policies outlined in this. statement, 
the following steps. among others~ appear necessary: 

1. The Commission will designate a working·committee to continue 
the w()rk oJ the committee constituted by the exchan8es to study the 
de\•elopment of the comprehensive market disclosure s)'lltem. It is con
templated that. this committee "•ould be made up of tbe members of the 
~xisting cotmnitree, plus certain addit.ional .members, including Commis· 
sion pemmoel. and that it would p11:!Sent t"() the Commission within 
90 days of its formation specific recommendations on tbe information 
to be disclosed by the system and the technological means for accomplish· 
ing this. disclosure, together with an analysis of the relevant economic 
considerations. M6nwhile, the Commission will take action to requite 
that .all ~anges and third market firms report volume and range of 
pri!:es in all. their transactions in listed securities on a daily basis. 

:2. A working committee will be apt'Ointed to study and report on 
the structure, regulation and governance of a central market· system, 
including rules to regulate the activities of competing market .makers 
and to effe(:th·ely integrate the over-the-counter market in listed securi
ties with the exchange markets. 

3. A "'orking committee will be appointed to study and propose 
necessary .and desirable rules to ease the impact and improve the handling 
of large blocks. 

4. Within the next 90 daf$ the Commission will act to reduce the 
level at which commission rates are competitively determined down to 
$300,000. 

5. 'I'he Commission is writing to the NASD to di~ the formulation 
and implementation of rules terminating the practice of placing an in· 
\'estment company's portfolio executions with broker-dealers in c.:on
sideration of their saJes of that investinent company's shares. 

6. The Commission will promptly request all exchanges to adopt 
rules excluding from rne111bership any organization whose primacy func· 
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tion is to route orders for the purpose of rebatin~ or remt'htring con1· 
missior~s, directly or indirectly, in any manner or form. 

7. The Commission will promptly consult with all exchanges and 
other interested persons in order' to formulate eltchange rules requiring 
that members engage in a brokerage business, as nieasured by cioing a 
predominant' p.1rt of their brokerage commission business with non
affiliatetl t·ustonlt:rs. These <;on:sultations wi.U lc:au to a future determina· 
tion as to whether implementation of this step requires Congressional 
action. 

CONCLUSION 

This Statement of Pblicy relte::ts the Commission's present eYaluation of 
the structure and operation of the securities markets and of the industrr 
which S<:rves those markets. In formulatin8 proposals to deal with the defiden· 
cies that have been observed, the Commission recognizes that the fundamental 
obj~Xtin:s encompassed by its statutory mandate---,including the protection of 
in\•estors, fair dealing in securities, (air administration of the seJf-regalatorr 
organizations, the pre\-ention of £raudulent ahd manipulative acts. and prac· 
tices and the promotion of just and equitable principle$ of trade-may 
t-equire the consideration of a broad range of reg..Uatory alternatives for 
their fulnllment. As the securities markets continue to change, so tnu5t the 
Commission. continually ~irect its attention to regulatory alternati,•es responsh'e 
to such changes~ 

In setting out out vie\\' of the directiorts in which the industry must move, 
'1\'e believe we have outlined the structure of a: mar,ketplace which will serve 
the nation well in the fuhtre. Y~ we recognize tlt!lt the task ahead is enormous 
~~.nd requires that others join us in our efforts and build upon the foundation 
we. have sought to lay. Despite the labors which achievement of our goals 
"-'ill requite; we can take comfort in the kMwledge that if we are successful. 
as we believe wt! will be, the, benefits whic:h derive from our joint undertaking 
will be shared by .many: the iD:ve$tillg public, the securitid industrr, the 
financial services industry, the multitude of business enterprises with their 
insatiable appetite forcapital and the economy as .a whole. 
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* * * 
COMMISSIONER OWENS DISSENTING IN PART: 

I concur in <lll respec.ts with the stand of my colleagues in the STA1'lJMIINT 

ON THt: FlJTURH STRI.JcrURF. OF THF. SF.CURITIIOS MARKETS except that l 
~·annot agree with their conclusions regarding institutional. membership and 
the related issues of institutional mana~cment and brokerage (page 20; 

et. seq.). 
Before coming to the precise point of disagrt-cmcnt, I should like to say 

that under our American system of free enterpris.e any le.g!llly orgmized 
institution • should be permitted to inYest in a: broker-dealer subsidiary or 
affiliate and that that entity should be nllowed entry to the exchanges, pro· 
vided, of course,. that it is adequately capitalized and otherwise qualified 1 
further believe, however, and it is here that I disagree with my colleagues. 
that such affiliated broker-dealer should be required to do e~;dush•el)· a 
t~ublic business and should be prohibited from engaging in anr sec.'Urities trans" 
actions with . its parent or affiliate. TJ1c justification or rationale for such 
denial is that securities transactions in such a relationship petmit of a rebate 
situation. either direct!}' Ot indirectly. Tiu: granting of rebates is, of course, 
alw;~.ys dm,aging to the integrity of the securities industry and to the wef· 
fare of the general public which it sen·es: its deleterious effects cannot be 
cured by prohibiting exchange memberships sought primarily for· the purpose 
of rebating or br requiring that members do a predominant part of their 
listed commission business with non-affiliated <.'Ustom<.-rs, Such restrictions, 
"'hich are those ad,·ocated by my colleagues, do O(lt prohibit rebates. They 
only limit the portion of the members' business which can be done on behalf 
of institutional affiliates and, thus. in ·effect. sanction limited rebates. 

The Commission could 'implement the pt:Ohibition I advocate here pur
su:mt to the legal authority presently \'ested in liS by Section 19(b) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. That section authorizes the Commission, 
following certain procedures described therein, to alter or supplement the 
rules of a national S(.'<=urities exchanse with respet.t to, among other ttlatters. 
the fixing of reasonable r.ttes of commission. Rebating is, by its very defini· 
tion, a practice which imp.in!-oes directly upon the etfecti\•eness of the pre
scribecl minimum commission rates. 

Not only do I think it is bac:l for an institution to do busint'SS on an 
exchange throu~h the medium of a broker-dealer affiliate which it controls. 

1 For th~ purpose of this discussion. institutions will b(' dtlined a.~ banks. pension and 
other trust funds. insurance ~'Ompanie and .inw:$tment rompanies . 
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but on the other side of the t:(lin, f .think th~t the practice of a broker-dealer 
performing portfolio brokerage .services for institutional :k'Counts which it 
manages, either directly or indirectly, should likewise be prohibited. l would 
r.ot include in this category individual discretionary accounts or those belong· 
ing to the broker-dealer firm itself or its principals. 

The difficulty an reg;1rd to implementing this prohibition, however, is that 
the giving of rebates is not in\'olved, as I se;: it, and we, consequently; would 
not h:m: the legal authority to act administratively a~rainst this type of opera· 
tion as we do in the case of the institutionally dominatt-<1 broker-dealers. J 
would, therefore, propose that the .Commission formally request the stock 
exchanges to. adopt uniform rules prohibiting firtilS which manage institu· 
tiona( accounts from .acting as brokers for those same accounts. 1£ the stock 
exchanges were not willing to adopt such rules, then I would propose that 
the Commission petition the Congress to enact legislation to accomplish this 
objective. 
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